Facilities - Warehouse

Steve Sutton
Warehouse Storekeeper

Searching
Assistant Storekeeper

Kelsey Krause
Warehouse Data Specialist
Facilities - Maintenance

Matt Beach #48
Maintenance Supervisor

Tom Gravnik #37
Maintenance Crew Leader
  John Brannon #
  Craig Wylie #
  Replacement 2018
  Maintenance Mechanics
  PHC, Benchmark, The Hive, LEAP
  Nate Moreno #35
  Joel Clayton
  2019 FTE
  Maintenance Mechanics
  Shoreline, Officers Circle

Russ Hansen #??
Maintenance Crew Leader
  Christian Alvarez #43
  2019 FTE
  Maintenance Mechanic
  Lassonde
  Slobodan Lukic #42
  Cedo Petrovic #44
  Maintenance Mechanics
  MHC, Downtown

Phil Wagner #46
Maintenance Crew Leader
  Steve Barton #41
  Alex Alvarez #36
  Haldo Van Der Laan #33
  Maintenance Mechanic
  Sage Point, Shop, Warehouse, 700 Ct
  Red Miner #35
  Lorenzo Moreno #53
  2019 FTE
  Maintenance Mechanics
  Chapel Glen, Gateway Heights

Yaakov Raidman #54
Locksmith

Total Maintenance Mechanic FTE
2017-18:
10.6 Heritage
.4 Downtown
2 MHC
1 Lassonde
2018-19:
2.0 FTE Heritage
1.0 FTE Lassonde
Facilities - Custodial

Custodial

Patricia Ruiz
Custodial Supervisor - East

Melissa Sanders
Custodial Crew Leader
OC, Chapel Glen, Gateway Heights

Steve Espinoza
Maria Lara
Custodians
Officers Circle

David Jones
Dusanka Vidic
Custodians
Chapel Glen

Guillermina Camacho
Custodians
Gateway Heights

Cheryl Smith
Custodial Crew Leader
PHC, Benchmark, Shoreline

Hanna Nural, PT
Mya Saw, PT
Pablo Napan-Molina, PT
Adela Ginez
Mary Mnurehi
Custodians
PHC

Maricela Barajas
Muslimo Moalim
Ruzica Lakic- PT, 813
Erika Sanchez, PT 813
Custodians
Sage Point

Miguel Ayala
Custodial Crew Leader
Sage Point, Hive

David Jones
Dusanka Vidic
Custodians
Chapel Glen

Miguel Ayala
Custodial Crew Leader
Sage Point, Hive

Maricela Barajas
Muslimo Moalim
Ruzica Lakic- PT, 813
Erika Sanchez, PT 813
Custodians
Sage Point

Jose Serrano
Custodial Crew Leader
Lassonde

Shelly Gray
Custodial Supervisor - West

Pedro Garcia
Custodial Crew Leader
MHC

Dzana Petrovic
Emerita Trujillo
Jeff Nording
Ivanka Djukic
Suzanne Bradley
Rashid Hassan, PT
5 Custodians
1 Custodian PT
MHC

Jose Serrano
Custodial Crew Leader
Lassonde

Ana Felix
Leticia Ramirez
Lori Sorensen
Rick Whitman
Tulsi Poudyel
Jovita Vega, PT
Jeretta King, PT
Zachary Pershey, PT
8 Custodians
3 Custodians PT
Lassonde

Nydia Darnell
Custodian
Downtown Commons

Heritage Part Time Custodians - 9 staff at .48 FTE... Floater
Thuraia Mohammed
Joshua King
Mercy Carrillos

Total Heritage FTE
2017-18: 11.75 FT / 9 PT
Residential Education Team

Todd Justesen
Sr. Associate Director for HRE

Carolynn Mirabile
Project Coordinator for Residential Education and Facilities

Jenni Schreiner
Assistant Director for Residential Education

Joe Rolnicki
Area Coordinator Gateway, Chapel Glen, Sage Point

Emily Thompson
Resident Director Benchmark, Shoreline

Diamond Jackson
Graduate Assistant Benchmark, Shoreline

Aicha Kente-Ndiaaye
Graduate Assistant USA Cedar Courts, Block 44, Downtown Commons

Bryan Liu
Doug Marley
Elaine Ong
Community Managers U of U at Block 44

Austin Ulugalulu
Jamie Heckert
Community Managers Cedar Court 700

Katie Montenegro (1)
Yajaira Carlson (2)
Community Managers Downtown Commons

JJ Neal
Resident Director Gateway Heights, Chapel Glen

Eric Hines
Graduate Assistant Gateway Heights, Chapel Glen

Jacob Ferguson
Resident Director Sage Point

Crysta Fofana
Graduate Assistant Sage Point

Heather McCarthy
Area Coordinator Benchmark, Shoreline, Downtown, Off-Campus Apts.

Heather McCarthy
Area Coordinator Benchmark, Shoreline, Downtown, Off-Campus Apts.

Erik Buol
Area Coordinator Lassonde, MHC, Officers Circle

Matthew Phister
Resident Director Lassonde

Sig Ferguson
Resident Director MHC, Officers Circle

Leslie Copeda
Graduate Assistant MHC, Officers Circle

Joshua Huntchinson
Resident Director RHA

Alex Martenies
Graduate Assistant Programming Assistants

Chaya McNeil
Resident Director Social Justice Advocates

Bryan Liu
Doug Marley
Elaine Ong
Community Managers U of U at Block 44

Matthew Phister
Resident Director Lassonde

Erik Buol
Area Coordinator Lassonde, MHC, Officers Circle

Michael Amesquita
Area Coordinator Educational Initiatives

Abi Kennedy
Assistant Director for Conduct Management

Julie Olaf
Graduate Assistant for Conduct

Community Assistants (CG)= 3
Social Justice Advocates= 5
Programming Assistants= 5
Resident Advisors
Benchmark Plaza= 8
Gateway Heights= 8
Lassonde Studios= 12
Marriott Honors = 7
Officers Circle= 10
Sage Point B 813= 8
Sage Point B 814= 8
Shoreline Ridge= 10